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We re Around Corner/ Says Roosevelt
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E A T H L L PASSES
N.Y.. Appeal on fpmen 's Wage Rejected by U. S. Court
Spending Is
Checked>Says
'
" ..

in

DenverTalk
Relief Costs Decline and
Private Jobs Increase,
He Declares

DefendsMoneyPolicy
Nation's Currency Calle(
"Safest in -World
Today"
Denyer, Oct. 12 (#»).—Pres
ident Roosevelt, standing in th<
shadow of the Rockies today
coupled a declaration that "we
arc around the corner" with a
statement that America's monetary system "is the safest in the
world today."
He asserted, too. Government relief
and other costs were coming down
with Sn Increase- In private employ
ment.arid pledged- the'New Deal to
"morfr action', sound action . ;. . to
save the constitutional representative

Germany Observes
"One Pot Sundays"
To Aid the Hungry

Berlin, Oct. 12 (UP). --Germany

Court Denies Two
Review of Its
Ruling Which
Voided Law

Are Rescued When 47-Mile Gaie Drives Hundreds Are
Missing When
Storm Lashes
Luzon Island

oriwn'nrl
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measures to combat hunger among
the unemployed this winter, with
the prospect that food shortages
this year would be more acute than
last.
Tribunal Last June Held
German families throughout the
Reich are" observing "one pot SunN. Y. Minimum Wage
days"— that is, for the Sabbath
Illegal
meal tney eat a stew or some similar concoction and rionate the difference In cost between .that and
their usual meal to unemployment
Attack on Wagner Act
relief. '
- _ '
Adolf. Hitler has 'made It plain
Fails; New Deal Wins
that every German citizen capable
Silver Tax Plea
of contributing is expected to do so.
The average family is supposed to
give approximately one per cent of
Washington, Oct. 12 (JF).—
Its Income.
The Supreme Court refused to-

4 Philippine Provinces
Swept by Tropic Gale
and Floods

Other Appeals Lose

Speed Kings
Thrill50,000
InAutgRace
Two Italrans Wage
Blistering .Duel for
VanderbiltCup
Spills Mark E v e n t

day to reconsider its decision
last June 1, holding unconstitutional th? New 'York State
law establishing m i n i m u m
wages'for women.
A rehearing was sought by
New York, through Attorney
General John J. Bennett, Jr.
Reconsideration s e l d o m is
granted. .
In Its flve to four ruling delivered
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Shipping Is Disabled
New Storm Threatens
Japanese Group; Clip|
per Ship Delayed
j Manila. Oct. 12 (<P).—One of
I the "worst typhoons ever to
i s t r i k e the Philippines had
caused at least 310 deaths and
left hundreds unaccounted for
as it spread destruction into
additional areas tonight.
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The latest compilation, by tne
Manila Tribune shewed most o! tha
310 fcuown dead In Nueva. Eci ja
province. Reports were far from complete in lour other provinces of Luzon.
Island There the fury of the storm
was sre-Jtesr rrorf'o /•' M^"' 1 ?
Stream, Seeded ay devastating
wind and rain, held scores of bodies
j in ihe debris of flimsy native huts,
l tile tuUI iiui^l^r oi fatalities wiii
j cat be known until floods subside
I 2nd communication is restored.
iiie typhoon tore inio IsabeJa province today after !s5hirg other provinces. Wires were torn down and
roads flooded.
Hundreds of miles south, the central Ulands of the Archipelago were
whipped by wind and seas tossed small
iater-isiand craft. The 500-ton vessel Sugbu of Cebu was disabled ar.d
abandoned by passscgers and crew. A
passing sailboat -rescued some crew
members but the fate and number of
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court held the legislation Invalid be- Capt. Frank Hammond of the tug Fidelity, and Peter Golgoski of his crew, rowing in the gale to rescu "Timothy "Conion!
Speak In? frr the west ten-see of
cause it violated the right to freedom trapped on the grounded barge Buster, Monday morning. Hammond and Golsroski swam ashore after the rhwbnat cap'.
sized. _JIerald Staff Photo. . Full .page.of Oneida Lake storm pictures on Pasre 1 1.
the State Capitol. the-Ch'fef Executive Americans Among- Lead- of contract.
-*
"
«—:
addressed his flffit Far West campaign ers in Gruelling Grind;
In other decisions, the tribunal
speech to citizens or the great metal
earlier had declared the Federal GovSeven Forced Out
mining regions.
ernment could not regulate wagce
and hours because that would violate
Declaring local citizens suggested
:
work projects approved In WashingRoosevelt Raceway, .L. 1, Oct. 12states' rights.
ton, he said It was a "pitiful spectacle *).— Two Italian daredevils; waged a Its 'declaration that states could
to see Republican leaders call this blleteflng bottle for the pace-setting not do so produced a statement from
great program waste and extravagance honors today In the 300-mile race for •resident Roosevelt that the decision
A lone oarsman, braving the i T£££a f-o-ii t&e barge Buster, about j
—lor they are the same leaders who,
established a no man's land where
high seas of Oneida Lake, j a mlle Kl>t^ °'- svivan Beach ana ]
eoo.OOo
in
prize
money
and
the
George
when their own state or city or county
neither the Federal nor state governby a gale that had j more thaB *• luaiter at a mile oa'
Asserts "Gains" Are Realwas involved, were the flrst to run to Vanderbilt Cup on the new million- ments had Jurisdiction.
I Defenders Retreating as
Kaber s
' pro«- Ms Timothy conion
Washington pleading for Federal aid." dollar Long Island tract
Illinois and Massachusetts Joined ly Losses If Measured by reached a 47-mile velocity, res -1 f Kln
Roosevelt-said:
I Insurgents Hammer
cued one man from each of t\vo i °
istorTazlo Nuvolarl, alter losing the n the request for reconsideration.
"America pauses today to honor
On
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rge
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The ttew YorR act was challenged
soda asli barges, grounded to i
' ~ " '
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Same "Yardstick"
Western Front
Christopher Columbus—a great ead for a lap to his countryman by Joseph Tlpaldo, Brooklyn laundry
the south oJ Sylvan Beach at! *"as SWncr ^<!™«. of com™u'ount Antonio Brlvlo. because of a manager, indicted on a charge of forItalian whose vision, leadership and
courage pointed to the way to this short stop in thc pits for gasoline ;ery in an alleged attempt to conceal j
new world. Once launched upon ind new spark-plugs, quickly re- -lolatlon of the law which fixed the '
Reiie: agencies ^ent into action in
his great .voyage, he did not turn iumed command, with one third of nlnimum wage for women laundry
hour, when "five-" other j i a and Latllm" £ai d th e Mae w. was }
all cec:ions, Governor Pablo David
back. There were those who
Major Address in Ohio to \I 30 miles
workers at 612.40 a week.
Binning
to
«ack
under
the
pounaj
Weather
and
Russian
Atriskillg theii , HvM m
:he
twisting
grind
completed.
thought that the price they were
The court agreed, however, to pass
| of Pamnanga ' province personally
'Deal With Relief and
j gale of from 40 to 48 miles an
paying was too great. But- the
Nuvolarl negotiated 25 laps of the an a similar case attacking the contitude Seen; as Last
| aided soldiers snd citizen volunteers
valiant admiral, firm to his purs-lap Journey In one hour. 28 mln- .titutionality of the Washington
j««r,
had.
foiled
Relation
to
Jobless
!to s::er.?then the Arara: dike which
Hope for Loyals
pose, sRiied on. And all America Ites, 16 seconds. Kls average speed .tflte law establishing minimum wages
1
long o a t t l c with the elements,
on IM;C 3. column
u:rca:-:-r.£d ;o brsak ar.-d inundate v;ior women.
!
pnys him tribute today.
"The spirit that animated those ires 67.717 M.P.H.
i
It consented to review a decision by j Aboard Landon Special En Route to
Madrid. Oct. 12 (UP. Copyright, iages already stricken. Orher dikes
Two
Frenchmen
and
two
Americans
voyagers four centuries, ago' is hot
.he Washington Supreme Court up- Cleveland. Oct. 12 Wp).—Gov. Alf M.
1936}. — Loyalist troops retreated on j were about to give way.
alien to these Western Plains and completed the first six at the 25-lap holding the law. enacted in 1913,
Madrid today for the final defense Food and clothing were being
Mountains. You are scarcely . re- mart 'in a race that furnished a suc- which required wages sufficient to Landon took issue today with stateof
ihe city.
rushed into stricken districts by removed one generation from "men
supply women with the "necessary ments of President Roosevelt Jn an
They retreated slowly and stub- lief agencies.
and women who, cast in the. same -esslon of thrills and spills for a crowd (Concluded on Page 5, Column 2) address at Omaha Saturday and debornly
and counter attacked on ocmole], sought to.conquer, nature i-hich, by early afternoon, numbered
clared "the American farmer Is sufcasion. But they were outnumbered, The stricken Cabanatuan Is the
for the benefit of the nation. '
lose to' 50.000 spectators.
the Rebels were better armed, and the capital of Nueva Ecija province
fering 1 ' as a result of Administration
"It is from the rich diversity or
Billy Wlnn of 'Detroit, and BOD
Rebel officers were regular army men. | directly north of here. The city has
tariff policies.
Climate, soil arid people that this
iwanson
of
Los
Angeles,
were
fourth
Campaigning !n Northern Ohio, en
a population of 15,000. Officials esticountry has always derived its
nd fifth. Jean Wimllle and Raystrength. The lives of you men
mated, 120 were killed there.
route to Cleveland for the second Border Region Calm as Metropolis Shows 2,899,and women in the mountains and * lond Bonimcr. both from France,
London, Oct. 12 (UP, Copyright, major address of his Lake States
rhile
the
Loyalists
gave
ground
AH of Barrios which form tha
Mobile Guards Curb
123, Gain of 560,319
plains are tied up With those on. "• were third and sixth. The starting 936).—Germany delivered a not to drive dealing with unemployment reawaiting reinforcements as they re- suburbs of- .Cabanatuan were inunthe larras and in the cities.
tired on the second defense line.
j dated by a depth of six or seven feet.
eid of 45 cars was reduced to 38 Great Britain today which it was Hef, the Republican presidential nomPolitical
Crowds
Over
1932
,
"In our unified national economic
understood implies that Germany will inee declared at Mount' Vernon that
Insurgent reports from Sevire gave";
'tth the race one-third completed.
life, re now know that industry Is
.,, i Mcs; of them •sere isolated by swift
i do
thisn cefens
,
Nuvolarl's average speed was 68.702 eel constrained to enlarge her navy "the Roosevelt method of Increasing | ••not immune If agriculture or minsubstantially
II thc pending Anblo- our agricultural exports is to reduce j LJ C H U 6 f S
Guadarrama Moun- i currents which prevented rescuers
Hies per hour for the first
20 miles. Sovlet naval pact
:
J
ing languishec.
Is
signed.
the yardstick bv irhirh they are mras- '
.......
tains through El £.ei-rir'i!. -J^ m:!?s • '--.— -,-..._t__ ....
Chiff nmon? n h?!' , «r-- - - r - . . v
iue groat, out uneven prosper- tics in the early stagei of the 75-Iap
ureci."
weal-northwest of Madrid: Brunette.; Presidea
«_ c,j nt. Manuei
...
. _
ity of tho 1920s made us neglect for grind was Wilbur Shaw of Indian- foreign office by the German charge
*
V™™* ^-Devaluation of the dollar, he con- De La Rocque Threatens City Tops 4 Years Ago Kii miles west of Madrid; Navalcar-i monc
too long a period the growing signs apolis, who was rated one of the lead- e'affaires, Prince Von Bismarck, and tended, had thc effect of increasing
nero. is miles southwest of Madrid. I
d the National Relief CommlsBloodshed to Force
Mark; Other Places at and lilescas. 20 miles south of Madrid sion into emergency session today.
that things were not going right Ing American choices. Shaw hit the the naval attache, admiral Erwin tariffs "69 per cent," and raising the
Wassner.
with the farmer and miner.
book value of exports while quantities
on the Toledo-highway.
fence on a curve. In his third lap,
Blum Defeat
Record Pace
The commission decided to make an
The Anglo-Soviet naval pact per"Surely we have learned that and
damaged his machine to Such'an
lesson. Surely .you remember th« extent he was forced to quit. Shaw mits Russia to build seven cruisers The Cleveland address will deal with
•with 7.1 inch guns, which Is above relief and Its relation to the Jobless,
idleness of your gold and silver, was unhurt.
Paris, Oct. 12 (£>}.—French ComWith New York City at the end of : !hc Madrid highway from Toledo.
i N"era Eclja and neijhboriag pro.
the cruiser building agreed to in tlic It will be broadcast nationally and munlsts. their propaganda tour
copper and coal and lead and zinc
i Its rciistration period reporting tl.a i But thc maln ifioc!i o; ihe "rriflc ! vinces.
Nuvolari's speed was 67.607 miles an
mines, your oil fields, your rail- hour for 10 laps, 40 miles, as he In- British-French-United States treaty will begin at 9 P_M. He will be In- Alsace-Lorraine ended quietly, an«punprecedented tot,! of 2.899fl23 as [ S _ h "_, "
of
last March.
roads, your farms and ranchestroduced by Daniel E. Morgan, for- nounced today they would relr
,..,.... I
i
(Concluded on rage 14, Column 2)
alt of them had suffered together
the region for 122 meetings m the: ccm>":i:"ccl ''vl;-1 ^-- 2.333,804 record [ toward Navalcarnero ar.d El Eccorif... The Red Cross
mer Cleveland city manager.
In the collapse of prices and In| registration of 1932, Democrats and I On the western front, the Rebels [
- organized for immediLandon planned to leave the train near future.
come.
at Akron at 11:35 Ail. to drive to
Rightlsts ridiculed the Communist! Republicans alll-.e upstate intenslflca j *1EK' P^^ed Navaiperal de Pinares, El j ate response to such emergencies, sent
"Aud when that stream of busithe armory for a speech.
ness !had dried on tho farms and
Louisville. Ky.. Oct. 12 (^.—Federal
(Concluded on Fnge 2, Column 1)
Judge Elwood Hamilton overruled today
the new trial pica of Thomas H.
New York. Oct. 12 w._ The Society
While Syracuse In the first two j which impeuvd movements of men mill workers were reported lost when
for the Prevention of Crime an- Robinson. Jr., who Is serving a life
The eastern border region was calm ] days of registration piled up a total : ar-d supply trains.
Features Index
sentence
at Leavenworth Penitentiary
the sudden torrential rains sent tne
noxnced today it had filed a demand
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advertising of vegetables under a slons from developing into political state cities also counted
trict attorney of Albuy County on
State brand are among the legislative riots.
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London. Oct. 12 (UP).—Sir George
attack, denunciation o! the agreement j life.
EDITORIALS, IHUd UnTM society, of which Dr. George Suchanan. 67. one of Great Britain's i-egctable growers of Central and Alsace urged Its followers to prevent; of both parties claimed prospects for I TOUI(1
> niean that the government csul
renre's "Today In WashingWestern New York will be sought at disorder by avoiding future demon- j Election Day victories as the result j
A new typhoon was reported moTDrew Egbert of riulM.ng, L. I., is pres- leading physicians, died today.
a public hearing at the State Agri- strations on both sldei.
ton;" Olmn mm*'! Ediof New York-City's Incrtase of 360.- l'^._armf .which . *** "neautralUy ing north northwest from a spot 400
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The new storm delayed the flight of
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j At the same time. Republican chief- ftacme Coast Guard head quitters papermen towaid Man:!* In a fliijnt
frowtrs. Another meeting will be held
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After Hours of Effort; First Snow j
Landon Hits Men Saved
of Year Strikes Syracuse; Mercury
at 34 Degrees
Trade Claims
Loyals Back
By Roosevelt
Near Madrid!

Heads for Cleveland ^.^Sbi^tSlSTT^C^ JSiBattle in Heavy FogR-™-"

jermany Threatens
To Enlarge Navy
If Pact Is Signed

Communists Registration
ToReinvade InNYCityUp;
Alsace Area Spurs Upstate

in S y r a c u s e * ^m

Lehman Gets Demand Robinson Is Denied
New Kidnap Trial
Ta Remove Albany
County Prosecutor
State Brand May Be
Placed on Vegetables
If Plan Is Accepted

Storm Heads South
Along Eastern Coast

Overdue Lake Tanker

Dionne Quins
In Style Shoiv
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